American Lit/Essay 1 and 2
Week Eighteen

DAY ONE:
UTC
*Answer: Analysis and Dig Deeper for UTC S.G. Chapters 22-26 @ week 18 handouts.
Preview: UTC SG Chapters 27 - 30 @ week 18 handouts.
Read: Chapter UTC Chapter 27. Take notes in your book as you read.

WAL 1 ESSAY:
Write: TP#3 of your Setting Essay
Save TP#3 for next week.
E-mail me with any questions about your TP#3

WAL2 Short-Story:
If interested, e-mail me your completed rough draft for feedback.

DAY TWO:
UTC
Read: Review Article you have been Assigned. See Class Notes Handout.
*Answer: Stowe's Review Questionnaire according to your assigned article. Be prepared to discuss in class. You should probably spread this assignment out over a few days and do with a family member.
Attach the Stowe Review Article you were assigned to assignment sheet with your completed questionnaire.
Read: Uncle Tom's Cabin Chapter 28. Take notes in your book as you read.

DAY THREE:
ESSAY: WAL 1
Write: Introduction of your Setting essay. Be sure to use an introduction technique learned in class.
See: Formula below
E-mail me for feedback and approval

UTC
Read: Uncle Tom's Cabin Chapter 29. Take notes in your book as you read.
Review: The section on Transcendental Pessimists. (p. 143 American Romanticism ALCS).

DAY FOUR:
UTC
Read: Uncle Tom's Cabin Chapters 30. Take notes in your book as you read.
Discuss: with a family member or a classmate ALL of the questions under Questions section from UTC S.G., Chapters 27-30 @ week 19 handouts.
Discussion partner initials_________.

Attach: Intro approval e-mail

Honors Option: Follow Syllabus

History Credit Option: Continue working from syllabus